**Woman Lecturer Condemns Dress Quick Action to Stop Grasshopper**

Mrs. William Stuart says chlorine is responsible for shallow life.

**McLough, June 4—Mrs. Little Stuart, a resident of San Francisco and engineer of the Pacific Coast Grounds, said today that her family has been plagued with grasshoppers for the past three days, and that it is likely the insects will spread if something is not done soon.

**San Francisco, June 4—Mrs. Little Stuart, a resident of San Francisco and engineer of the Pacific Coast Grounds, said today that her family has been plagued with grasshoppers for the past three days, and that it is likely the insects will spread if something is not done soon.**

**Every White Radiator One More Reason**

Watch the motor truck.

Note what an impressive majority of the big houses have chosen the White Motor Truck as the local motor truck "hot." Just turn the motor truck with the famous White radiator—shaped as the same as the border of the advertisement.

**Every White radiator you see is one more reason why you should consider the White for your next Motor truck purchase.**

**White Trucks in Service Today**

**THE WHITE COMPANY**

Manufacturers of Gordon Motor Cars and Trucks 1/2-120 HP, Market St. and Van Ness Ave., San Francisco

**$6.35 One Way to Los Angeles**

**$8.50 Round Trip**

Tickets good for 10 days ($8.70 rate good for 15 days)

**Yale or Harvard**

To Any Number of One Way or Round Trip

Sailing June 6th

Pacific Navigation Company

Nassau, Bermuda

**Last Chance Today To Get**

**ANSWERBOOKS PICTURES CATALOGS**

This evening the sale of Booklovers' Contest pictures, Answerbooks and Catalogs will begin. Call today and fill your order, or mail your order today. Orders postmarked today will be filled.

Contestants may now start sending or bringing in their sets of answers, and all new Mailers in our office by midnight Wednesday, June 11th. Sets sent through the mail, however, and received later than June 11th will be accepted, provided that they bear a postmark previous to midnight of June 11th.

**Important Notice**

In turning in your set of answers wrap the set up securely. No answer whether it submit an Answer Book set or simply a set of Blotter forms and envelopes with the set of your choice should be mailed to the Booklovers' Contest in the envelope we have reserved your address blank below.

To Booklovers' Contestants: Be sure you put First Class Postage on your set of answers. Have your set of answers weighed by your Postmaster. No set of Answers will be received by the Call unless they have sufficient Postage. Bear these facts in mind.